The purpose of this study was to determine whether a brief (6-8 sessions) cognitive-behavioral treatment for temporomandibular dysfunction-related pain could be efficacious in reducing pain, pain-related interference with lifestyle and depressive symptoms. The patients were 101 men and women with pain in the area of the temporomandibular joint of at least 3 months duration, randomly assigned to either standard treatment (STD; n = 49) or standard treatment + cognitive-behavioral skills training (STD + CBT; n = 52). Patients were assessed at posttreatment (6 weeks), 12 weeks, 24 weeks, 36 weeks, and 52 weeks. Linear mixed model analyses of reported pain indicated that both treatments yielded significant decreases in pain, with the STD + CBT condition resulting in steeper decreases in pain over time compared to the STD condition. Somatization, self-efficacy and readiness for treatment emerged as significant moderators of outcome, such that those low in somatization, or higher in self-efficacy or readiness, and treated with STD + CBT reported of lower pain over time. Somatization was also a significant moderator of treatment effects on pain-related interference with functioning, with those low on somatization reporting of less pain interference over time when treated in the STD + CBT condition. It was concluded that brief treatments can yield significant reductions in pain, life interference and depressive symptoms in TMD sufferers, and that the addition of cognitive-behavioral coping skills will add to efficacy, especially for those low in somatization, or high in readiness or self-efficacy. Ó
Introduction
Cognitive-behavioral therapies (CBTs) have demonstrated some success in the treatment of pain related to temporomandibular joint dysfunction (TMD) [6, 8, 33 ], but few of these studies included systematic, active comparison conditions. Thus there is relatively little evidence regarding the long-term effects of CBT compared to active alternatives, or whether CBT works equally well for all patients.
Turk and colleagues [29] hypothesized that patients who report emotional and physical difficulties would benefit more from a treatment that included cognitive therapy than from a similar comparison treatment that did not. Only those patients who received the treatment that included cognitive therapy demonstrated continued improvements out to 6 months. The authors concluded that cognitive therapy was effective for highly distressed TMD patients. It is not clear, however, whether the addition of cognitive treatment would not also have been useful for more adaptive patients.
In an effort to systematically evaluate moderators of CBT for TMD pain, Turner et al.
[32], examined results from 115 patients who had been given ''treatment as usual" from their dentist, and assigned to either an education/attention control condition or a CBT condition. An array of potential moderators was examined. For the most part the authors were not able to identify baseline patient characteristics that interacted with treatment condition to predict 12-month outcomes. The authors concluded that CBT works equally well for all patients.
A number of dispositional variables have been proposed as potential moderators of CBT. Motivation, or readiness for self-care treatment, may be a moderator of treatment. Those who are not sufficiently motivated to commit to the CBT process may actually fare more poorly in CBT than in less demanding treatments [11] .
Catastrophizing, or the tendency to exaggerate a negative mental set, may also moderate treatment. CBT, with its emphasis on developing adaptive cognitions, should produce better results with patients who catastrophize than other active treatments that do not seek to manage catastrophizing.
Somatization is a disposition or trait that manifests as the ''tendency to experience and communicate somatic distress in response to psychosocial stress" [14] . CBT, which encourages the patient to
